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Your Grace, Reverend Fathers, esteemed Parish Delegates,
Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
Christ is among us!
It has been seventeen months since we last gathered in holy assembly as a diocesan family.
What an amazing time it has been! There is noticeable vigor and discernible enthusiasm to a degree
previously unrealized in the life of our diocese thanks, in part, to three blessed realities: leadership,
inspiration, and cooperation. In words and actions, Bishop Michael provides leadership and inspiration
in an open, honest, and transparent manner always seeking to unite us in a true spirit of cooperation
through love. In our Diocesan Council meetings, leadership and inspiration characterize discussions
and deliberations as decisions effecting the good-estate of our diocese are taken. The senior advisory
group to His Grace, the Council of Presbyters, brings a dimension of “wisdom seasoned with maturity”
to issues brought before them in Bishop Michael’s desire to establish cooperation built upon their
advice and accord. I am in a privileged position to witness the faithful efforts and significant labors of
those leading and serving in diocesan commissions, departments, and offices. By my count, we are
gifted with 20 clergy and 9 laity significantly engaged in assisting His Grace on a regular and on-going
basis. I encourage you to join me in thanking each one of them for their leadership, their inspiration,
and their spirit of cooperation. Of course, it all comes together and succeeds thanks to His Grace, our
beloved Bishop Michael. Truly, we have been greatly blessed: Glory to God for all things!
I attempt to maintain an up-to-date listing of email contacts for all clergy,
commission/department heads, and choir directors throughout the diocese. This is critical to ensuring
that all official communications are received by the intended audience. If you have been receiving these
communications, you will no doubt agree that they are frequent, timely, and usually of importance to
you. The only way this email list can be functionally operational is with your assistance; please ensure
that I have your active email address and, if any change occurs, let me know immediately.
The growth and development of our diocesan website has been extraordinary thanks to
numerous suggestions, continual submissions of news items, and activity in the various ministries
budding forth in the diocese. I attempt to make information easily accessible and useful in form and
content. Items of sustained interest remain on the homepage and are represented in “permanent” iconlinks:
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Often there will be an icon-link in the “top” location featuring a special event or a special
interest that is timely. In this case, it is the Diocesan Assembly website with all related
documents and reports. A Parish Directory links to a database of all parishes and clergy
(sponsored by the OCA website). About Orthodoxy links to the excellent and concise
resource based on the publication “These Truths We Hold” (compiled/edited by a Monk
of St. Tikhon's Monastery; Copyright 1986 by the St. Tikhon's Seminary Press). Lessons
in Our Faith offers an ever-growing selection of instructional videos by Bishop
Michael. Each video is 8-12 minutes in length and downloadable to any computer or
device. They are very popular! The nine videos currently produced and available have
been viewed a combined 7,231 times; the installment “Fasting: 7 Questions & 7
Answers” has been viewed 2,722 times, and the most recent “Marriage: 7 Questions & 7
Answers” has been viewed 429 times in just 15 days on-line. Vision for Our Future
introduces the Distinguished Diocesan Benefactor [DDB] initiative and provides not only
information but an invitation to become a DDB by making a convenient contribution online. The DDB Program link highlights the “honor roll” of current and past contributors.
A biography and other information about Bishop Michael are available. The bishop’s
calendar ~ Bishop’s Schedule ~ is updated monthly and published. A fairly new feature
is the website of the Commission on Liturgical Music. The site is full of information
and resources including a complete directory of choir directors, substitute choir directors,
and designated mentors for new or inexperienced choir directors. Music composed and/or
arranged by diocesan musicians is being accepted for review and publication on the
website; 48 pieces are already on-line (many with “listen to” audio files included). There
is a dedicated website for the Commission on Mission & Evangelism managed by the
director, Father Jonathan Ivanoff. Father Jason Vansuch (chairperson) manages the
website for the Department of Youth Ministry. Although presently on-line, the website
for the Department of College Ministry in under construction with inputs from the
chairperson, Father John Diamantis. The site, to be completed before the Diocesan
Assembly of 2012, will offer a wide array of resources, links, and connections. “Jacob’s
Well” (our official diocesan publication/magazine) is edited by Father John Shimchick
and distributed in bulk mailings of hardcopy issues to our parishes ... and, it is available
on-line through our website. Current and past issues are archived and may be
downloaded from the site. A special Parish Councils webpage features video
presentations recorded at our recent Parish Council Conferences in 2012. Of course, the
Orthodox Church in America is represented by a special icon-link to the official
website; and another icon-link accesses the website of the Assembly of Canonical
Orthodox Bishops of North and Central America.
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On the diocesan website you will also find current news and information, a listing of upcoming
diocesan events, official news releases, financial reports, and much more! You may ask, “How
effective is the website in communicating the life our diocese?” Good question!

As you can see, from October 2009 to the present,
there has been a steady and significant increase in the number of
“visits/hits” to our website ... this is in direct correlation to the
re-design and continuing development of the website since the
establishment of the Office of Communications.

The numbers are astounding. Take a look at an average recent week:
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As the diocesan commissions, departments, and offices were established and blessed by Bishop
Michael, the level of energy and activity in the diocese flourished. That means there is much to
communicate, and there is apparently an audience eager to learn more about what’s going on.
And, the audience is world-wide!
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The next page in the life of our diocese begins following this Assembly. Going forth from our
gathering, the “grace of the Holy Spirit” which assembles us will surely guide us to the fulfillment of
all good things in their proper timing ... as long as we remain faithfully committed to the love of God
and love for one another. Within a few days of our gathering, I hope to have the address of His Grace
available as a video on the diocesan webpage. I hope as many of our faithful as possible will find it
possible to see and hear the message we receive from our hierarch, and know that they are uniquely
precious members of Christ’s Body working and living out their salvation in our diocese and their
parishes. I pray that they, and all of us, will be inspired and enthused to do the work set before us by
the Holy Spirit and confirmed through our Assembly.
Please join me in prayers and supplications for the continued grace, strength, discernment, and
well-being of our beloved Bishop Michael. I cannot express, for I do not fully know, the magnitude of
his labors and concerns on our behalf. This I do know -- that his love and care for us has yet to be
shown to have a limit; that while I only report and communicate a portion of what occurs in the life of
our diocese, he is almost always at the very heart and foundation of all that happens. And, honestly, I
am at times exhausted (albeit, in a good way) just reporting it! I praise God with a thankful heart for the
steadfast faith, humility, service, witness, endurance, courage, vision, and guidance of His Grace. May
our Lord grant peace, health, salvation, and furtherance in all good things to His Grace, Michael; a
blessed shepherd of the holy Orthodox sheep-fold abiding in New York and New Jersey; a good and
faithful servant of the one Good Shepherd. “Eis polla eti Despota!”
I cannot muster words to adequately thank all those who have shared their “good works” and
“good news” with the rest of us by submitting them for publication on the diocesan website. May God
continue to bless you abundantly! I have only one request: “Keep the hits coming!”

Your brother in our Lord, Jesus Christ,

Father Ken James Stavrevsky
Office of Communications
Director
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